Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Ongoing neuroscientific research is focused on preventing and/or reducing the occurrence and extent of neuropsychiatric disease and neurological injury-based processes/events, mitigating age-related decrements in neurocognitive performance and improving defined aspects of cognitive performance in healthy individuals. These research domains share a grounding impetus to access, assess, and affect the nervous system in attempts to enhance health and performance throughout the lifespan.

Achieving these key ends remains somewhat problematic, given the diversity of functions, substrates, and mechanisms putatively involved, and the defined limitations of extant approaches commonly employed. When assessing gaps in such approaches, it becomes apparent that a common goal would be to achieve an optimal biological response that evokes desired effects in a number of neurological substrates and processes. To date, most interventions have been characteristically engaged and evaluated within a dose-response context that is considered to enable the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic effects desired. However, it is becoming clear that such dose-response parameters may be less than optimal in exploiting the amplification mechanisms of the nervous system,\[[@ref1]\] and thus may tend to produce unwanted, or in some cases adverse effects, while in other cases, may appear to be ineffective (due to paradoxical actions). In light of this, we propose that response optimization can positively affect neurobiological functions toward evoking a variety of desirable end points and that such effects are both defined and mediated by hormesis. This paper assesses the concept of hormetic dose responses, the occurrence and significance of these processes in and to the protection and functional optimization of neurological systems, and the putative molecular and cellular mechanisms subserving such responses and effects.

Hormesis: A Historical Overview {#sec1-2}
===============================

The term hormesis, originating from the Greek "to excite," was first introduced into the biomedical lexicon by Southam and Ehrlich\[[@ref2]\] to describe the effects of extracts of the Red Cedar tree on wood-rotting fungi. These investigators found that several species of fungi display a low-dose stimulation and a high-dose inhibition for cell metabolism and survival. Southam and Ehrlich were aware of historically old descriptions of this type of biphasic dose response, with reports dating from the 1880s by Schulz,\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] who assessed the effects of multiple disinfectants on yeast metabolism and survival. By the 20^th^ century, such research became increasingly more widespread, especially in microbiology and botany, wherein the biphasic dose response was seen as a general biological phenomenon. Detailed summarization and overview of the historicity and canonical development and dissemination of hormesis research is provided by Calabrese and Baldwin,\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9]\] and Calabrese\[[@ref10]\] also provides an assessment of controversies and challenges surrounding the validity, viability, and value of this dose-response model within the conventional biological and medical paradigms.

Despite such challenges and controversies, what has become clear is that hormesis represents a biphasic dose response that occurs following either direct stimulation by a chemical or physical agent or as an overcompensatory response to toxic or homeostatically disruptive insult.\[[@ref11]\] Regardless of how the hormetic dose response is induced, its quantitative features (i.e., amplitude and width of the stimulation) are similar\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] and appear to be independent of mechanism. Furthermore, the highly generalizable amplitude of hormetic stimulation suggests that the quantitative features of the hormetic dose response may be a measure of biological plasticity, which reflects the relative "gain" of the system affected.\[[@ref14]\] Quantitative evaluations indicate that hormetic stimulation conforms to an allometrically estimable parameter.\[[@ref14][@ref15]\] In this light, hormetic dose responses can be seen as evolutionarily based, adaptive, and highly generalizable,\[[@ref16]\] reflecting a biological process of optimizing and managing the use of cellular resources under a variety of temporal, environmental, and stress-related conditions and effects.\[[@ref17]\]

Hormesis and Preconditioning: A Role in Neuroprotection {#sec1-3}
=======================================================

First reports in the biomedical literature {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------

While it has been over 130 years since Schulz made his first presentation on hormesis to the Greifswald Medical Society in 1884,\[[@ref18]\] the first report associating hormesis with neuroprotection appeared in the biomedical literature in 1999; Jonas *et al*.\[[@ref19]\] described how a prior low dose of glutamate may protect against subsequent higher and toxic doses of glutamate in a preconditioning (PC) experiment. Hormetic neuroprotection was subsequently reported by Andoh *et al*.\[[@ref20]\] \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].
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\*First paper that linked hormesis, preconditioning and neuroprotection

Initial correlation of PC to neuroprotection appeared in the biomedical literature in the journal *Neuroscience*, in a study examining HSP70 synthesis in ischemic tolerance induced by PC effects in the rat hippocampus.\[[@ref15]\] This paper preceded by 15 years the publication of Calabrese *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] which integrated the concept of PC with hormesis, and proposed a common set of terms to describe biological stress responses within hormetic contexts.

Despite the fact that a role for hormesis in neuroprotection has explicitly emerged within the research community within the past two decades, review of PubMed/Web of Science listings (i.e., for hormesis) revealed that the historical study of hormesis and the possibility of hormetic PC to affect neurological function had heretofore not been well depicted and fully recognized in the neuroscientific literature \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. For example, while there are \>1700 citations in the Web of Science for PC and neuroprotection, there are only 40 citations for hormesis and neuroprotection, regardless of the evolving appreciation that PC is a manifestation of hormesis.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] This lack of recognition, and a failure to integrate the hormesis concept into the neuroscientific/neuroprotection literature, appears to be due to many factors, including, but not limited to a lack of understanding of the quantitative aspects of hormetic dose-response features that persisted until the late 1990s,\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]\] the use of multiple terms to describe hormetic dose responses (e.g., biphasic, U-shaped, J-shaped, Arndt-Schulz Law, Hueppe\'s Rule, bitonic, hormoligosis, rebound effect, repeat bout effect, etc.), lack of mechanistic understanding,\[[@ref29]\] difficulty in assessment and replication of hormetic effects due to the modest nature of the low dose stimulatory response, and lack of strategy in end point selection.

A role for hormesis in the performance and protection of neurobiological systems {#sec2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neurobiological performance and neuroprotection mediated by hormetic mechanisms and manifested within the framework of hormetic-biphasic dose-response relationships were the foci of a thematic issue of *Critical Reviews in Toxicology* in 2008.\[[@ref30]\] This issue included 14 papers devoted to diverse areas of neuroscience, in which hormetic dose responses were observed to play a significant role in reducing damage during normal aging,\[[@ref30][@ref31]\] slowing the onset of major neurodegenerative diseases (e.g., Alzheimer\'s disease, Parkinson\'s disease, Huntington\'s disease, etc.),\[[@ref31][@ref32][@ref33]\] and reducing damage from stroke and traumatic brain injury.\[[@ref34]\] Hormetic effects were also shown to facilitate neurite outgrowth,\[[@ref35]\] modulate pain,\[[@ref36]\] mediate stress responses,\[[@ref37]\] and enhance adaptive responses in astrocytes.\[[@ref38]\] Hormetic responses were extensively observed in studies assessing pharmacological interventions to enhance memory,\[[@ref33]\] decrease anxiety,\[[@ref39]\] prevent seizure onset, and reduce seizure severity.\[[@ref40]\] Each of these papers was subjected to independent evaluations and critiques.\[[@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45]\]

These papers demonstrated the occurrence and commonality of hormetic responses in neurological systems and extended the generality of hormetic dose responses to neuroprotective processes at molecular, cellular, and organismal levels of biological organization. The analyses indicated that quantitative features of the adaptive/protective responses in neuroprotection studies were similar, regardless of end point measured, biological model, mechanism, therapeutic agent employed, or disease process(es) studied.\[[@ref29][@ref46]\] Of particular interest was the demonstration that hormetic-like biphasic dose-response relationships in neurobiological systems had been reported in the literature for nearly a century\[[@ref47]\] without recognition that such dose responses were similar to those reported in other fields of the biological sciences, and without placing such findings in broader neuroscientific context.

As potentially novel as these findings of hormetic responses were for neuroscience, it is important to note that they were in fact wholly consistent with the existing and rather extensive literature demonstrating hormesis in other domains of the biological sciences.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref12][@ref13][@ref48][@ref49][@ref50][@ref51][@ref52]\] For example, decades prior to the 2008 *Critical Reviews in Toxicology* issue on neuroscience and hormesis, a German language journal, *Cell Stimulation Research (Zell Stimulations-Forschungen*, 1924--1930)\[[@ref53]\] published findings on hormesis during the 1920s, and reports of hormesis were also provided in a journal-like publication, the *Stimulation Newsletter*.\[[@ref54]\] Luckey\[[@ref55][@ref56]\] published two books that provided considerable documentation of ionizing radiation-induced hormesis within a variety of biological models. Likewise, Stebbing\[[@ref57][@ref58][@ref59]\] published substantial research addressing toxicology and hormesis, with particular emphasis on effects in the marine environment.

The first conference addressing hormesis was held in August 1985 in Oakland, California, with peer-reviewed proceedings published in the journal *Health Physics* 2 years later. Subsequently, Calabrese extended these efforts and conducted a series of conferences, which began in the 1990s\[[@ref60][@ref61][@ref62]\] and which continue to the present. These meetings convene an international cadre of researchers who have studied, assessed, and documented evidence demonstrating hormesis in immunologic systems,\[[@ref63]\] tumor cell biology,\[[@ref64]\] mediating effects of pharmacological interventions inclusive of adrenergic agents,\[[@ref65]\] prostaglandins,\[[@ref66]\] xanthines,\[[@ref67]\] nitric oxide,\[[@ref68]\] serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine),\[[@ref69]\] opioids,\[[@ref70]\] dopamine,\[[@ref71]\] estrogens,\[[@ref72]\] androgens,\[[@ref73]\] as well as heavy metals\[[@ref74]\] and mediating apoptosis.\[[@ref75]\]

Following this consolidation of information, Calabrese *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] proposed that biological stress terminology, including the concepts of pre- and post-conditioning, be incorporated within a hormetic framework. These developments may provide a scientific foundation upon which to structure the integration of new findings on hormesis and pre- and post-conditioning to the current and future knowledge of processes and mechanisms of neuroprotection,\[[@ref12]\] and to enable greater understanding of frequency and temporal aspects of hormetic-biphasic dose-response relationships in neural systems.\[[@ref76][@ref77][@ref78][@ref79][@ref80][@ref81][@ref82]\]

Hormetic dose-response effects appear to be involved in the action of pharmacological agents that have been shown to enhance social interactions,\[[@ref39]\] decrease anxiety,\[[@ref39]\] reduce pain,\[[@ref36]\] and enhance memory\[[@ref33]\] \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. In this latter regard, it is noteworthy that all drugs currently approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration to relieve symptoms of Alzheimer\'s disease and to reduce seizures have been shown to display hormetic dose responses during preclinical phases of testing in animal models.\[[@ref33][@ref40]\]

![Partial listing of neuroperformance/protection domains affected by hormesis](BC-3-1-g001){#F1}

Hormetic responses in these models do not constitute neuroprotection *per se*, but increasing certain aspects of neural function can and frequently does exert influence upon neuroprotective mechanisms and effects. For example, if neural mechanisms are impaired (e.g., via aging processes, genetic predisposition, injury, etc.), it is likely that a decrement in the performance of particular cognitive and/or behavioral capabilities and tasks will result. Pre- and/or post-conditioning processes may provide some modicum of protection against these insults and effects. Conversely, if and when these functions are maintained and/or facilitated in a healthy individual, such effects would be considered to be a type of neurological performance optimization.\[[@ref83]\] This is not merely semantics; rather, terms and definitions used and their meanings employed in medical, social, and legal contexts are important to establishing standards and guidelines that can influence, if not direct, research agenda and the relative view and value of research outcomes for translational use in practice.\[[@ref84][@ref85][@ref86]\]

An experimental approach to assessing hormesis {#sec2-3}
----------------------------------------------

The assessment of hormesis in experimental contexts can be challenging given that the magnitude of the low-dose stimulation is modest, typically being only 30%--60% greater than the control group.\[[@ref12]\] This biphasic dose response is also temporally dependent, making the hormetic response a dose-time response. This necessitates conducting experiments to assess an adequate dose-range within a repeated measures experimental design. It also requires strong statistical power and appropriate experimental replication. Knowledge of control group variation is extremely important when assessing hormetic dose responses. The use of a control group with low variability is critical to the protocol. These factors are essential for creating the necessary conditions in which hypotheses regarding hormetic dose-response effects can and should be effectively tested and evaluated.

These experimental parameters have important implications for many types of low-dose assessments. For example, they may place specific constraints on high throughput studies that utilize thousands of compounds. Such a range of compounds may have a wide spectrum of physiochemical properties that differentially affect the uptake and action of ligands at particular subcellular substrates, which could then elicit physiological effects and outcomes at a variety of levels within a biological system. Since high throughput systems often test compounds at only one-time point, hormetic dose responses can be masked. Further, hormetic evaluations typically entail the requirement to first estimate a threshold response so that subthreshold doses can be tested in subsequent evaluations, and this needs to be considered (and implemented) in any/all research that aims to assess putative hormetic effects.

An example of a study design that effectively evaluated several hormetic hypotheses is provided by Zhang *et al*.,\[[@ref87]\] whose research studied both direct stimulation-induced hormesis and the relation of hormetic responses to PC effects. As shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Zhang *et al*.\[[@ref87]\] presented effects of camptothecin (CPT) on PC12 cells (a rat pheochromocytoma cell line, which produces dopamine and exhibits characteristics that are consistent with neuronal cells), across 11 concentrations (i.e., 1400-fold concentration range). CPT is a monoterpene indole alkaloid that inhibits a topoisomerase-1 by stabilizing the enzyme-DNA complex. Topoisomerases are enzymes that affect supercoiling during the DNA replication process. These studies revealed a hormetic biphasic dose response with a maximum stimulation of \~40%, and a stimulatory range of \~44-fold (0.01--0.44 uM). After completing and replicating the experiment, the authors then evaluated CPT within a PC protocol in which CPT was administered 24 h before an oxidizing challenge induced by perfusion with hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~). Of note was that H~2~O~2~ diminished the response of the control group and each of the four treatment groups in a manner that was approximately proportional to the response seen in the direct stimulatory experiment. Thus, although the PC treatment was not able to fully protect the PC12 (i.e., prevent any decrease from the original control group values), it did incur an increase in response that was 40% greater than that seen in the (H~2~O~2~-treated) control group.

![Effects of camptothecin on PC12 cell viability using direct stimulation and preconditioning protocols (adapted from: Zhang *et al*.)\[[@ref87]\]](BC-3-1-g002){#F2}

Zhang *et al*.\[[@ref87]\] additionally addressed the mechanism(s) by which CPT enhances the viability of PC12 cells via direct stimulation and/or PC. Low concentrations of CPT enhanced cell proliferation by upregulating p-P13k, p-AKT, and p-mTOR, as well as the expression of several proteins, including HO-1 and Nrf2. CPT also downregulated PTEN expression. These findings strengthen the hypothesis that the hormetic and neuroprotective effects of low concentrations of CPT in PC12 cells occurred via upregulation of P13k/AKT/mTOR and Nrf2/HO-1 pathways. The capacity of CPT to enhance MTT at low concentrations was also shown, suggesting a putative role for mitochondrial metabolism in the hormetic process. The administration of the P13 inhibitor, LY294002, blocked the low-dose stimulation, further suggesting that the P13k pathway is involved in hormetic and neuroprotective effects of CPT in PC12 cells.

Figure 3([a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[y](#F27){ref-type="fig"}) provides several examples of hormetic dose responses in neurobiological models. These examples were selected to illustrate the range, diversity, and generality of the hormetic dose-response in neural systems. As well, these examples illustrate the generally consistent quantitative features of the hormetic dose response, which is especially evident with respect to the amplitude of response. In some cases, detailed mechanistic findings are represented and/or summarized in the figures, as related to either specific receptors and/or cell signaling pathways that have been shown to mediate the hormetic response.
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Support for Hormetic Effects in Neural Systems: The Hormesis Data Base {#sec1-4}
======================================================================

Within the hormesis data base,\[[@ref13]\] there are almost three hundred entries for hormetic dose-response effects in neural systems and models. Assessment of these entries reveals that \~87% were from *in vitro* studies, and \~13% were from *in vivo* studies. Of these studies, 80% have \>3 doses below the zero equivalent point (ZEP) (i.e., threshold), and 42.5% have \>5 doses below the ZEP \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Consistent with other end points (i.e., as shown in non-neurobiologically based studies), \<20% of the dose responses in neurobiological systems exhibited maximum response in an inverted U-shaped dose response that was greater than twice the control group value, while approximately 80% had a maximum response between 10% and 100% greater than the control group \[[Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. While nearly 85% of the *in vivo* studies displayed a width of stimulation within 100-fold of the ZEP, this was the case for only 52.6% for the *in vitro* studies, with 21% of these displaying a stimulating width of \>1000-fold \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\]. This marked contrast may be an artifact of *in vitro* studies, which lack more complex biological regulatory controls or may be an issue related to the limited sample size in the *in vivo* studies. Hormetic dose responses have been shown in a variety of neural systems and models (e.g. a range of PC12, MN9D cells \[a dopamine neuron model\], HT-22 cells \[mouse hippocampal cells\], rat glioma cells, and RBE-4 \[rat brain endothelial cells\]) \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. To reiterate, these findings indicate that hormetic dose responses in neural systems display quantitative characteristics that are similar to those occurring in other biological models and end points, suggesting that hormetic responses may be a broad, general physiologically adaptive process.

![Percentage Of Neuroscience Dose-Response Experiments In The Hormetic Database With A Specific Number Of Doses Below The Zero Equivalent Point](BC-3-1-g028){#F29}

![Percentage of total neuroscience dose-response experiments within a specific maximum stimulatory response range in the hormetic database](BC-3-1-g029){#F30}

![Dose-response relationships by width of stimulation range in neuroscience experiments in the hormetic database](BC-3-1-g030){#F31}

Discussion {#sec1-5}
==========

Hormetic dose responses occur in a number of neural systems and models. We posit that such hormetic effects sustain the function of neurological systems under normal conditions, fortify and optimize certain neural functions, and when taken together, may serve to protect neural systems (viz., the brain) from a variety of metabolic, neurodegenerative and traumatic insults. In neural systems (as in other biological systems), the hormetic response is constrained by limits of plasticity which, in turn, reflect the quantitative features of the hormetic dose response. These findings suggest that the hormetic dose response likely plays a fundamental role in neural performance and neuroprotection, which may be applicable and of value in experimental and clinical contexts.

In general, the most significant and consistent observation of hormetic dose responses is that the magnitude of the stimulation/protective effect is modest, being at maximum only 30%--60% greater than the control group. While this response defines, and perhaps restricts potential benefit, it also reveals that demonstrating beneficial effects in highly heterogeneous experimental treatment groups may be challenging. In this light, it is equally important to note that there is little evidence to suggest that experimental approaches using simultaneous multiple treatments (e.g., pharmacological/mechanical, etc.) and/or specific temporal sequence treatment approaches will impart improvements that exceed this 30%--60% maximum protective response.\[[@ref33]\] However, while it may be difficult to exceed the apparent bounds of biological plasticity, some success has been achieved in extending the period of protection from days to a few months via manipulation of PC methods employed.\[[@ref88]\] Thus, it will be important to direct current and future research to find reliable and practical ways to achieve protection \>30%--60%, to reliably extend the neuroprotection period, and to more fully define and detail mechanisms and effects of hormetic responses in neural systems.
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